
IL S. May Break With Austria!^'™ RETIRE FROM SERBIA
*

*—■

UNITED SEES 
DOLLAR POLICY 
HOTLY REBUKED

HE MAY BE RECALLED
o

War With Greece Imminent 
Over Question of Allies' 
Right to Defend Port— 
Bulgers Lost Heavily in 
Determined Attacks, But 
Weight of Numbers Told.

GERMANS OCCUPY GIEVGELI

SI Gen. Von Gallwitz, With Two Divisions, Close to 
Greek Frontier.

»
°ND°N Dec. 11.—A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company from 

Salonlki says: "It le reliably reported here that German forces 
under Gen. Von Gallwitz occupied Gievgelt, on the railway line a 
short distance north of the Greek frontier, in Serbia, Friday 

ing. The forces include two divisions (about 42,600 men)."

L^Washington Even May Sever 
Diplomatic Relations Over 

Submarine Warfare.

Senator Lodge More Con
cerned About American 

Lives Than Cotton.

LONDON, Dec. 10, 1015 pm.—The 
Anglo-French forces have commenced 
a general retirement 
Serbia, and it is suggested that their 
destination is the region of Salonlki. 
This retirement was necessitated, 
only by the’supertor forces whidh the 
Bulgarians and Germans opposed to 
the allies, but to a threat of an oui- 
fi.ani.lng movement 
where the Bulgarians have arrived, 
and also to danger to their line of 
munieation from Bulgarian irregulars 
who had crossed the Greek frontier.

morn-

from southern

FALSE CHARGE SUICIDES RIFE 
OF INHUMANITY AMONG ENEMY

NEW ISSUE HAS ARISEN FOR SWEEPING INQUIRY not

l Submarine Taking Oil From 
U. S. Tanker Consider

ed Serious.

Wilson's Failure to Uphold 
National Honor is Bitter

ly Criticized.

from Pet rovo.

com-
German Sailors Not Shot 

Down After Sinking of 
Submarine.

Epidemic of Self-Destruction 
Among Germans in 

Vicinity of Dvinsk.
WASHINGTON. Dec. lO.-r-Dlploma- 

tic relations with Austria are in
Greece on War's Brink.

The question now arises whether 'One 
Bulgarians and Germans will follow 
the allies across tlhe Greek frontier 
and what attitude the Greek Govern
ment will adopt, 
has promised to

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The long- 
expected storm in 
administration’s conduct of the de
fence of American rights on the seas 

| broke today when Senator Hoke 
! Smith. Democrat. demanded 
investigation of Greet Britain's inter
ference with 
Senator Lodge, Republican, replied 
with a demand that any Investigation 
Include the loss of American lives.

"The body of an innocent child, 
floating dead on the water, the victim 
of destruction of 
is to me more poignant and 
tragic spectacle than an unsold bale of 
cotton,” declared the Massachusetts 
senator.

grave
danger of being broken off over the 
sinking of the Italian liner Ancona 

- with the loss cf American lives. A 
crisié has arisen jiist as grave as that 
which attended the submarine 
Mations with Germany.

The continuing of diplomatic rela- 
ion* depend» og f 

f *u Sèffrefùry oi

congres» over the

U. S. ASKING FOR FACTS OFFICERS QUIT WORLDi King Constantin* 
use his army to pro

tect the retiring force if they under
take to reimbark, and has Miown his 
good fatah by preventing Bulgarian 
raiding bands from destroying the al
lies' communications, but it is doubt - 
tvti whether the allies will 
evacuate Sekmijel. which 
guns of their ships, would provide a 
good

annegro-

British 
Not Make Public Details 

at Present.

Government Will Cold and Hardships of Win
ter Alleged Reason for 

Untimely Exits.

neutral trade. and
satisfactory reply 

to Lansing*)-, latest 
note. The situation tonight is 
pared, to the last lays of the Arabic
negotiations

com-
agree towith Germany,

probably no one hut President Wilson 
himself knew how close the country 
was to a severance of diplomatic rela
tions with Berlin. -

Another Complication,
Another complication to the situa

tion developed today when it 
closed tnat

wnen under theLONDON, Dec. 10.—A British offi
cial communication issued today states 
that the circumstances relating to the 
destruction of a German submarine 
and her crew by the British patrol boat 
Baralong last August, are at present 
the subject of communications be
tween the United States Government 
and the British Government.

"The British Government," the state
ment says, “does not propose to make 
public a statement for the present, be
yond repudiating the unwarranted 
charge which the German chancellor 
is reported to have preferred against 
the British navy in his speech yester
day."

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 10.— 
Another epidemic of suicides is report
ed among the German forces in the 
vicinity of Dvinsk by prisoners 
tured in that region, according to The 
Blrzhevya Dedomosty, 
daily newspaper. Nine officers, includ
ing the commander of a battalion, are 
said to have ended their lives within 
a period of 12 days. Cold and hard
ships are alleged to be the cause.

The Mlsh and Serbian landsturms 
captured from

an unarmed vessel.
a moreFrederick Courtland Penfield, Un ited States Ambassador to Austria-

Hungary. ‘ /
defensive 

base from which
position and g 
other operations

could be undertaken.cap- It is on this 
point that negotiations between Greece 
and the entente allies is now proceed
ing and me reeling here and at Paris 
and Rome is given briefly in the fol
lowing paragraph prln.ed in large typs 
by The Evening Star:

"The

Broad Enquiry Demanded,
To Senator Smith’s resolution for an 

investigation ofMURDER OF SERGEANT SITUATION IN GREECE an afternoon
was dis-

traae interference, 
Senator 1/odge, who is the ranking 
minority member of the foreign rela
tions committee, offered

an Austrian submarine 
which shel.ed the American Standard 
Oi steamship Petrolite in the 
terranea.n last week sent 
party to the Petrolite and took 
of the ship’s provisions. This 
came in a

IS DENIED BY OFFICER IS ADMITTEDLY GRAVE!

Medi- 
a boarding 

part 
news

consular despatch from Al
giers and was the first official 
of the safety of the Petrolite. 
t'as not gieatiy damaged by the shell
ing ami proceeded to Algiers with 
«nan slightly wounded.

60 far as the Petrolite incident is 
concerned, there probably will be no 
action by the state department 
nx>re complete reports are received, 
Showing the exact conditions 
which the vessel 

Seizure of supplies from 
'♦«se! by a suomanne raises 
end interesting point in international 
law. It is poin.ed out that if this 
tloe became general belligerent 
marines preying upon an enemy’s 'corn- 
merce practically would be unlimited 
in their radius of action 
wholly independent of bases 
plies.

I moment ie approaching 
when the Greek Government must 
decide. The allies now more then 
ever before require freedom of 
movement at Saloniki. Hitherte 
their demands had been met by 
procrastination, and a refusal new 
will mean war."

an amend
ment for investigation of the law and 
the facts in the submarine attacks on 
the Lusitania, Falaha,

-JL t
)

the Austro-German 
forces along the southern front, report 
that a new alignment of Austro-Ger- 
mans has been detached to forage food 
and stores from the captured 
tory at points near the frontier.

Vladimir and Volinek are being hur
riedly fortified with trenches for 
duis çf seven miles apparently in 
ticipation of a Russ'an offensive.

‘You Demand for Re-Embarkation of 
Allies at Saloniki Creates 

Crisis.

Cordere Said to Police, 
Have the Wrong 

Man.”

Hesperian, 
and ofArabic. Gulf light and Ancona, 

the plots and conspiracies against the 
neutrality of the United States 
which President Wilson referred 
measured terms in his address 
congress Tuesday.

Both resolutions were referred to the 
foreign relations 
further action will depend.

Iword
which Muleteers Told Vim.

Several muleteers of the British 
steamer Nicosian arriving at New Or
leans early in October reported that 
marines from the Bhralong killed the 
captain and ten men of the crew of a 
German submarine after the undersea 
boat had been sunk. According to the 
muleteers the incident occurred off 
Lundy on Aug. 19. The Nicosian. ac
cording to the story was being shelled 

’ by the submarine wnen the Baralong. 
which the muleteers alleged was flying 
the American flag, arrived on the scene 
and sank the submarine. The muleteers 
said that the captai a and ‘four men of 
the submarine were killed after climb
ing aboard the Nicosian and that six 
of the submarine’s crew were shot as 
they were struggling in the water.

Allies on New Front.
Tonight's French official 

«ays:

to terri-
in un- stater,lentone POLICE ARE RETICENT OVERT MOVE FEARED to

*°on •• it wee demonstrated 
- that the junction that had been at

tempted with the right wing of the 
Serbian army was no longer faaai- 
ble the commander decided to 
evacuate the advance position# oc
cupied by our troope on the Corna 
"•ver and toward Krivolak.

“The successive manoeuvres con
nected with the falling back were 
carried out methodically and with- 
out any great difficulty, notwith
standing the fact that the Bulgar
ians attacked ua several times.

"As a

a ra- 
an-

Mystery Hangs Over Murder of j Greek Officers Reported to Have
Discussed Attack on 

Allies.

committee, on which 
Their in-

until Member of Canadian
Battalion.under (Continued on Page 12, Column 2).

was attacked.

IS STILL ASCENDINGa neutral 
a new

Canadian Associated Press Cable. LONDON, Saturday, Dec. 11, 1.53
LONDON. Dec. 10,-Georges Cor- a.m.-The position of the allied forces

41st
Battalion. stationed at in GreeCe finishes the chief subject 

Bramshot. Hampshire, when formally tor discussion in the London morning
wi!hgme wiltid murdet^of Sergt m2£ newsPaeers" OntimistU- official state- 

gius Ozanne of the 90th C. M. Rifles, tnents failed to persuade the press and
You got public that the situation is not seri

ous. It is generally admitted that no 
alternative tb the withdrawal 
allied forces to Saloniki exists 
some papers, notably-Tbe Weekly Na
tion, go so far as to advocate re- 
embarkatkm of the troops while free
dom of movement is still possible, 
rather than to risk the possibilities due 
to the perplexing attitude of the 
Greek Government.

TURKS UNABLE TO
TAKE KUT-EL-AMARA

Success of Russians Clears Situa
tion Somewhat in That War 

Theatre.

dore, lieutenant-adjutant or the 
Canadian\

prac-^
sun- ... consequence of violent 

fighting on the 8th and 9th instant, 
during which the Bulgari ins were 
^tpulstd and suffered heavy losssse 
we have, in connection with the 
Britieh troops, occupied a new 
front, extending approximately to
ward the River Bejimia.”

Bulgare Lest Heavily.
HC’th the British and French forces, 

who are well supplied with artillery 
and machine guns, engaged in a four

Gain for Eight Months Ended 
With November, Fourteen 

MillionsTHE MANUFACTURONS 
SUFFER FE LOSSES

and almost 
.of sup- replied. “1 am not guilty, 

the wrong- man.’’
The accused was then remanded till 

Monday, the police agreeing to provide 
for the attendance ot an interpreter 
owing to his defective knowledge of 
English.

Ozanne> body, much mutilated, was 
found Thursday morning in a stable 
attached to a large house at G ray shot, 
in the same district, which had been 
used as an officers' mess for the 41st, 
and he is stated to have gone to the 
house to keep an appointment.

Before coming to England the ser
geant is said to have been a farmer 
at Swift Current.

The police arc reticent over the af
fair, but more light Is expectebto be 
thrown on the case at the inquest, 
which is fixed for Monday, Dec. 13.

LONDON, Dec. 19.- There ls no fur
ther news from Mesopotamia, where, 

of the htxxrding to last accounts, the WAR OUTLAY EXPANDSTurks
and were attacking.Kut-el-Anaara, and had 

actually reached a point on the river 
below that town, but the success -xf 
the Russians in dispersing a band of 
Persian rebels under German and 
Turkish officers at Sultan Bute* Pass, 
on the road to Hamadan, it is believed
will ease the situation in that part of 
The world.

Tho Turks clzLim to have repulsed 
British sorties from Kut-ol-Amara,

SWISS SOCIALISTS ASK
FOR MEDIATION IN WAR

teçstion Introduced in National 
Qouncil Seeking Cessation of 
^Hostilities by Armistice.

Net Debt of Canada is Now More 
Than Half a 

Billion.Early Morning Blaze Does Fifty 
Thousand Damage on 

Clifford Street.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 7).

BEOS (MENBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 10.—The 

enue of the Dominion for the eight 
months ended, Nov. 30. was $104.766,- 
306, as compared with $90.468,002 a 
year ago, or an increase of over $14,- 
000,000, according to the mon.hly 
financial statement issued today. While 
the revenue has increased, 
diture has decreased, and is 
000,000 less than

Dec: J O.—The'jSocialist group 
the Swiss national council says a 

.ucspaU h 1,0111 Berne, has intro- 
ouced tne following interpellation:
offetinl18 ,fedcr;u council thinking of 
tram. : ,mi> or conjointly with gov- 5 ?, ? ,”her ooon'no.-. its good 
brin! ., 2 K' beaig.?,ents in ot>der to 
iir nL? H,1on u>" conclusion of anC553Î T' preyare negotiations.

The peiiation w 
-■ (.ifculich, the de:

rev-
Great Disquietude.

Despatches, which ate said to have 
evaded Greek censorship, have been 
received in London during the week, 
indicating suspicion .of the Greek in
tentions. It was alleged in the de-

Fire which broke out in the linen man* 
ufactlng plant of Young Brothers on 
the third floor of the H. B. Ritchie 
Building, 3$ Clifford street at 12.20 
this morning caused damage to build
ings and contents estimated at $50.000.

The fire was noticed by a resident 
of Strachan avenue as he was retir
ing. and he gave the alarm from his 
window and the policeman on the beat 
rang in a general alarm.

The fire spread downward to the 
second and first floors and basement. 
The first floor, occupied by H. B. 

•Ritchie, lace curtain manufacturer, had 
a stock valued at $30,000. which was 
completely des.royed by fire and waver. 
The second floor, occupied by the 
Thomas Pugh Specialty Company, 
wholesale stationers, having a stock 
worth $10,000. was damaged to the ex
tent of about $5,000. The engine in 
the basement was also damaged to the 
extent of about $3.000 
of the damage was to the building 
The stock of the occupants and the 
building itself are insured.

It was 1.40 a.m. before the firemen 
had the fire under control 
is unknown.

LIEUT. LONG OF C.M.R.
HAS BEEN DISMISSED Monarch hy Arbitrary Course 

Caused Greece to 
Miss' Great Chance.

the expen- 
now $10",- 

a year ago for the 
eight months’ period, leaving a surplus 

$39.500,000. and a betterment 
of $27,600,000. compared with 
ago. The
comes under capita! account, amounts

for thr '":Fht months, or 
$12i,000,000 since the war began 

The net debt of the coun.ry is now
?y,er balf a bmlon' compared with 

#3*4» 843 «24 7

spatches that Greek officers openly talk
ed of the time when they would at
tack the allies and continued with the 
assertion

Two Officers of Princess Pats 
Have Been Given Pro

motion.
Press
10.—The

announces that

Ue <tcA"P‘l«opf‘<i 
°t the group.

IS MEN'S SHOPPING 
DAY.

by M f »
that

Greek military movements in the 
Saloniki district

. . 1 ___»___ Whether or not reliance can he placed
warns toSe ,S.tiirG-^mTÿ. rh(:'>Pin" - in these reports it ls certain that the
t -U-.toii'da.y gjvon hv a crp-iM-i !n M-lfiV Provincial TOWIIS Report Greek attitude is the cause of great

with th," >;,a1glxw '’*» Belated Scramble to disquietude.
usual v.?i“ rt is Oho , . -, . The Spectator, in an article less
®oney to" mend." The W? & D^Din^eî! - OUI Colors. alarming than that employed by The

LitHited, always mak# 4e- LONDON. Saturday, Dec. 11. 1.30 a. Na,ion> favors elther the allied troops
extra "bar‘-Vn«rVe *2?? proimptly wilh ' n- —The last day of the trial period re-embarking or taking up a position
Saturdav hnv S.° thi- 1 ,0'" lll|> Karl 6f Derby's recruiting plan on the plain around Saloniki where

•w2S„?à.80„^..W a< ,v,s- .Those diminution but ...uber an Ucrv.se in taction of the guns of the fleet- .
5£d lilto rou win ’ bo^n'i ? th“m- ’-"HI a.I officers in charge --------------------------------
^ supply i- nAttJd* WZl~ TV>uftc,! b-nt progress. A feature
AT^hor P/,i, fc-'h,'H<1 , C:iry' 0i ,he HH‘"a • < is that alt-ho- single 

k 1* the sale o‘‘ «JmA Sî^urday ' 'n.are'Æ°muig forward in better pro-'A lul-imed c.»‘" n-1 ,un'' 1 '"V""- m.irrie..i applicants seemed It
drivSn^ ° ’ iwmtlctK .md leather . |.ml jmins ;.

1 * « lold'Z*. 2LnlK" heavy cap*; and r.i.u,;
L t6r ar > ossories wil lot found
6qj. 111 very b>w prices

very hi®;, quaiiiy.

fortnight agoa a year
war expenditure, which LONDON. Dec. 11—The Times' Athens 

correspondent sends an authorized uta.'.A 
njent from M. Veniztlos. the former Greek 
premier, regarding the policy if. his 
party. In the statement M Venizelo. 
dials with two aspects of the situation, 
the ex.emal and 
Greece.

Regarding the first M. Vcnlzeios con- 
tends. that Greece, having faded in her 
bounden duty to go to Serbia’s assist
ance, has thrown away a most fa.vo“- 
able opportunity and may now fini hei- 

"face to face with a strengthened 
•iiic brutal Bulgv rJa.”

Regarding he second aspect, the for- 
premier describes King Constantine’s 

■ t ituie as unconstitutional. He repud
iates the suggestion that he is limine at 
'he formation of a republic and I da e.

RECRUITING MEETING. that the Greek oeople fully undgi't id
. _________ the sit <tl»n and are onlr awaiting. <ho

HAMILTON, Saturday, Dec. 11__t-rmlna ion of the ioreigr. crisis In order
A largely attended a .d enthusiastic "r ? k’ their voice hoard, 
recruiting meeting, which gave prom- .The correspondent says he si*:tntv;d 
ise of bearing fruit, was held last o tiatqmen cf ..I Venizetoe to KTng 
right at Fairfield school Uderthnl -011*tant.!ov who raid that, alt ho he dir- 
The roeakert Included a VI t jS'^D.1' i 15ree(i Wlth the sto :ement, h desired 
rintlk^c V SJcTT. A" Pt( I that M. Veniztios should have the aMcCullough, H. E. Wil- eni-ilcity as was given the -fang•'’tr 
ton. Col. Stonema.ii and Reeve Emory, eta-.emer.ta.

Saturday
Canadian Associated

LONDON, Dec 
Gazette
Long O. the 6th Cttiuidian Mounted 
Rifles, has been dismissed from ser
vice by sentence of court-martial.

Lieuts. T M. Papineau and S. F. 
Martin of the Princess Patricias liavé 
been promoted captains.

Private J. R. Cartwright of the 3rd 
Battalion has been appointed lieuten
ant.

Cable.became suspicious.
London

Lieut. J
internal relations ita year ago.

Customs revenue was $9,101.595 for 
November, which is more than double 

* was a >"ear ago and poet-
î»nn?AeeVfnue for the month shows 
$300,000 increase. For the eight 
months, there is a reduction of $2,500.- 
000 in railway expenditure and a re
duction of nearly $1,000,000 in railway 
subsidies

self
The balance

me r
BRUCE BATTALION OFFICERS- 1

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 10. — Militia 
head quarters here today announced 
the following slate of senior officers 
for the new 160th Bruce County Over
seas Battalion: Officer commanding, 
ltieut.-Colonel Adam Weir; senior 
ma 1er. Major A. McLean ?doifat; 

..... junfer ma’r.r. Major Thomas Hay; ad- 
mum u Wo UII Sti-.p l Juitan t. Ca ptain A. W- McNally ; meai-

ca! officer, Dr A. H. Veitch.

■KAISER VISITED LEMBERG- The cause

"BERLIN (via. London), Dec. 11.—It 
is. official] ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGE..-mnoui red that after a 

visit to lx-mliere, capital of 
. ’’.m' ,■'it.. Wiiiiam hot revietv-

tl ma.iv centres. Nearly short 
., •• ! ' !t:..Vv ' Uni- :

the ( tr y Ho. vi io- ! 
reports tvme from

Proviijcial town».

Stanley N. Dancey, 377 Markham «tree-, 
arrested yesterday, by Detectives 

Armstrong and Young on a vharg of 
fraud. He is wanted In Niagara Falls, 
where It la alleged he ran a boankbill for 
$109, which he neglected to paf. *
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models, with 
iin skirts; dark 
lings; sizes 25

............ 3.49

ngiizh Tweed
o 34. Friday

95

Friday

i : colors green, 
ooth, mixed and • 
6% to 7%. Reg- 
bargaln .. 1.00

English fur felt, 
to 7%. Regular
..................... 1.00
is to protect the 
rri tweeds and 

1’riday bargain
........................... 45

incy and honey- 
r colors. Regu-

.25

t $4.85
pven glossy curl, 

I'Yiday bargain 
............. 1 ... 4.85
oats, fine black 
law] collar, lined 
lined with rub- 

. 14.95lay
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AlKes, Backed By Warships, to Defend SaloniM
The IToironto World

915

Store for Rent
House for Rent376 COLLEGE STREET, 

doors west of Spadlna. 
floor and good basement, excel-

LarpsA f**»
j’ert'dWspHy windows. Apply,

WILLIAMS * CO., 
36 Kins Street East.

» •30 PER MONTH.
37 Wood Street, near Yonge. detached, 

brick, eleven rooms end bathroom, com
bination heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

U. H. WILLIAMS t CO„

H. H.
I{

! V

Moderate wind», mostly northerly; fair 
and cold.FROBS— SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 11 1915
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